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TheWatchman,
The Bastil’d Democrat.

—

BY P. G. FERGUSON.

"They bore him to a gleomy cell,
And barred him fromthe light,

Because he boldly dared to tell
"The people what was right.

ile dared his sizgle voice to raise,
Agsinst oppression’s power,

To show, by truth’s uncrring rays,
The dangers of the hour.

They called him by a traitor's name,
And with a fiendish hate

leaped on his head a load of shame
Such as on fulons wait,

Tuey dragged him from his peaceful hearth
Upon a despot’s word,

Although the vilest man on earth,
Should by thelaw be heard.

‘I'bus he, a man of lofty soul,
Wielding a magic pen,

Whose word the people would control,

And sway the minds of men,
T4 by a crazy tyraht’s nod,
Of liberty bereft, :

Hiruck by a base usurper’s rod-—
in dark confinement left.

They shut him up, but could rot cham
His free and fearless soul ;

The sacred chamber of his brain

Was free from their control.

They could not bind the eagle thought
_ That from his mind took figiht
Effuce the lesson he had taught,

Nor bar the truth from light,

For tho’ within a dungeon damp
They shut him from the day,

They could not quench truth’s airy lamp
That burns with fadeless ray,

Bat hark ! upon the sea of 1.fe,
What sound comes from afar ?

It is the harbinger of strife,
Ofred ensanguined wor.

1t is the people's voice that breaks
Like wild waves on the ear ;

It was the People’s tramp that shakes
The earth both {ar and near.

Lift up t''y head O Martyr brave,
Thy chains will broken be ;

The people come their friend to save—
Look np thou wilt be free!
  

Herorsy or Wosen.—The fol-
lowing cident is related by an
army correspondent of the Lan—
caster Express, in a letter dated
at Cran Orchard, Kentucky :

« At Danville our curiosity led
us to hunt up the loyal and brave
Mis. Taylor and her two daugh-
ters, whose courage find no equal
in the State. The cae in ques-
tion has already leen in print,
but may not be familiar to your
readers. I shall theretore note it
here :—For the last year Mrs.
Taylor had the Stars and Stripes
floating over herlittle homestead
to show to her rich and aristo-
cratic rebel neighbors her loyalty
to the Union. When Bragg en-
tered the town she thought best
‘0 take 1t down and save it from
his hands, but the rebels soon
communicated the fact to tne
General, who ordered a squad of
men todemand it. When the
squad of men called for the flag,
it was peremptorilly refused,
when they returned and toll him
it would require a company of
mento take it, whereupon a com-
pany was ordered who reported
themselves in front of the house
and made the demand, when the
two daughters, Mattie and Maria,
came under the decor with the
tlag between them and each hol-
ding a revolving pistol, and told
the ruthless rebel vagabonds that
thefirst one who would venture
to pollute its unsullied fo'ds with
his touch would be a dead man.
The company seeing the deter-
mination of the girls to defend
the flag left and did not return
again. The day we passed thro
the town that self same flag, lov-
ed and honored as though it was
a memento from Heaven, waved
its cheerful colors over the door
of that httle humble cottage. It
is such incidents which stir up
the soldier when borne down by
fatigue,

Bs>«Lincoln has at last sur-
rendered to the Radicals! This
phrase is loudly trumpeted by
some of our Democratic cotem-
poraraies since the removal of
McClellan—just as if the old sye-
ophant himself had at one time
during his adminstration been
other than a Radical! We have
always regarded him wite noth-
ing less than an unfeigned sus-
pieion:
We have seen Johnny Roach

slap men on the shoulder and
laugh very familiarly, while his
other hand at the time was skill
fully pulling their well filled
wallets from thier pockets. Abe
is a second Johnny Roach.
We have becn watching him,”

and we don’t like his manner
at all.— Lewishurg Argus.

  

 

MARRIED TO TWO SISTERS.
eee

Last week a company of Mor-
man Emigrants arrived at Bos-
ton, on their way to Utah. Am-
ong them was noticed a young
man, more distinguished in his
appearance than the remainder
of the company, and pear him
two young females, deeply veiled
whose delicate grace and reserve
indicated them as belonging to a
superior social position. Their
history merits relating.  Lud-
wig Feroe was the son of a rich
landowner in Sweden, and the
two young ladies were orphans
who were brought up with him
in his fathers family, until he
left for college at Dontheim
where he remained several years
and aflerwards traveling over
the greater part of Europe, his
former playmates were foro ten.
Returning at last to his home,
he was astonisled to find two
beautiful young women, dazzilng
as the Undine of the poet. He
was struck to the heart with an
arrow. Love conquered him at
first sight. He was in love; but
with which one? Both were
splendidly beautiful. He was
enarmored of both, Ile was in
a whirlpool of doubt . indecision
and perplexity. It was necess-
ary to come to some decisian, and
he naturally came to a droll one.
In an excess of desperate frank-
ness he related to the two girls
the stale of his feeiings. They
laughed at him at first, then they
reflected, and the result of their
reflections was that they bothlo-
ved Ludwig, and were as embar-
rassed as he. About this time
one of the Mormon apostles pass-
ing thiough the place sought to
make proselytes to the doctrine
cf the Saints, and converted the
young man and two young girls.
Thus Ludwig Foi oe and his com-
panions Nina and Evohe, forma
part of the Morman emigrants on
their way to Salt Lake, where
the romance of love and duplica-
tion of wives will be speedily di-
vested of all charm by the low
associations around them.

Our Teeth.
 

They decay. Hence, unseem-
ly mouths bai breath, imperfect
mastication. Kvery body re-
grets it. What is the cause? 1
reyly—want cleanliness. A
clean tooth never decays. The
mouth is a warm place—98 de-
grees. Particlesofmeat between
the teeth soon decompose. Gums
and teeth must suffer.

Perfect cleanliness will pre-
serve the teethtill cld age.

. Howshall it besecured. Brush
and Castile sope every morning ;
the brash with simple water on
going to bed. Bestow this tri-
fling care upon your precious
teeth, you will keep them and ru-
in the dentists. Neglect it and
you will be sorry all your lives.
Children neglect it. Watch
them.
The first teeth, deterinine the

character of the second set. Give
them equal care.

Sugar, acids, salaeratus, and
hot things, are nothin to be com-
pared with the food decomposing
betweenthe teeth.

This advice is worththousands
ofdollars toany boy or girl.

Books have been written on
the subject. 1

This brief article contains all
that is essential.
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B>Tue  Abolitionists wall

never forgive ex-President Bu-
chanan, because he wisleyrefused
to inagurate civil ,war. It was
not the Administration of Bu-
chanan against which the people
of tie south rebelled, it was a-
gainst the election of Abraham
Lincoln, whom they believe to be
an Abolitionist ofthe “higher law’
order, and consequently Presi-
dent Buchanan was in no wise
responsible for either the acts of
Abolilionists or Secessionist.
If the Abolitionistcoald have suc-
ceeded in forcing the Adminis-
tration ofBucharan into a war
with the South they would then
have endeavored to have made
tr Democrats responsible for
all the consequences of the war.
It is useless for the fanatical lea-

 

ders of a fanatical party to en-
deavorto shrink from the respon-
sibility of threr own conduct.
Every school boy knows that
they are justly chargeable with
the present unfortunate condi- tion of the country.—Clinton

i Democial,

Foreing, Fruits and Vegeta-
i

Few subjects are better
worth the attention of nursery-
men, market-gardners and am-
ateurs, than this very interest-
ing branch of gardening; but
it has been strangely and un-
accountably neglected. Wheth-
er as a source of pleasure or
profit, it is an equally delight-
ful occupation; and the con-
siderable space we intend to oc-
cupy with the subject will, we
trust, be the means of awaken-
ing some enthusiasm in its be-
half. . S

Potatoes, peas, beans, cauli-
flower, radishes, lettuces, toma-
toes, asparagus, rhubarb, and
parsley are the chief vegetables
usually forced; and, among
fruits, the apricot, cherry, fig,
grape, nectarine, peach, plum
and pine. :

Grapes every one wishes to
grow. For early forcing, they,
are the best grown in pots, that
is, where fire heat is used ; when
a ‘cold grapery’is employed
to produce them, they are usu-
ally grown in the open ground.
This is a good season to prepare
for the latter mode of culture,
0 as to have everything ready
to plant out the vines next
spring. Houses can now be
constructed fron one to three
dollars per running foot, and
capable of growing grapes to
perfection, and, in many places,
fromfifty cents to onc dollar a
pound can be readily obtained
for the fiuit. The borders for
the vines need not be expen-
sive. A dry bottom is essen-
tial, which must be obtained
either by draining, or, what is
better, elevating the border
above the surrounding soil. A
very durable and substantial
border may be made by taking
the soil two and a half feet deep,
andfilling in with bones and
broken stones, lumps of char-
coal, brickbats, or any coarse
material, to the depth of one
foot, thenfilling in the remain-
der three inches deep with sods
from an old pasture, to which
about a third of well decompos-
ed cow or horse manure has
been added. The border may
extend under the vinery, and
some ten to fifteen feet, beyond.

Pot vines are usuallyfruited
the year following that in which
they are raised. Plants stuck
last spring, and grown all sum-
met, will now be ready, either
to put away till wanted in]
spring, or started at once, where
sufficient heat isat command.
They should be at once pruned
to the desired length, wsually
about six feet, the laterals taken
off, the cones painted with a
mixture of sulphur and soap, to
destroy insects; and those not
just now requiered, either put
into a cellar or shed, secure
from frost, to avoid danger to
the pots. Those desiredto fruit
carly should be at once placed
in a temperature of 55° to 60°,
and the canes bent down to aid
in causing all the buds to burst
equally. -This. however, de-
pends on the condition of the
cane itself. A vine with badly
developed buds will not break
well, no matter how well mana-
ged. The buds will only swell
under the above temperature;
but it is not well to start with
much heat,

 

Tue DrarreD MEN DESERTING.—
The drafted men in the Camp at
Harrisburg, itis said, desert by
hundreds. The Lancaster Ez-
press, says of the eleven hundred
menwho left that country fer
the camp only about four han-
dred remain.—At camp Howe,
near this city the same compiaint
is made: Scarcely two-thirds of
the nen drafted from the several
counties are in their quarters.
A number has been discharged
by the surgeons and United
States Courts, and others have
left the camp, fer home weeks a-
go, and have not returned. Some
have procured substituted, many
of whom run away after receiving
their money from the drafted
men.

 

Hedges may still be planted
out. Try a few rods of dwarf
pear hedge, setting the trees 2
feet apart, in rows 6 fect
apart.

«Matchless misery,” is defined
a3 having a cigar, and nothing to
light it with.

 

 

ABANDONING THE FOUL PARTY.

The Guardian,” hithertoan
earnest Republican paper, pub-
lished at Patterson, New Jersey,
and edited by O. Vanderhoven,
known asthe <Passiac Dutchman’
who stumped that state for Lin-
colnand Ogden in 1860, bids
adieu to the Republican party
as follows :

« We cut loose from the Re-
publican party because the tes-
tament of their origion is finish.
ed and the book closed. £No
other has been opened that we
are a party to. ‘The cohesion of
the spoils and the pleniitude of
power in which the little men
now made great revel aud be-
come arrogaut we have no part
or let in, Ok KK OX X=

We abandou no broken down
and defeated organization on ac-
count offallen fortunes and. des-
perate brospects, but one on the
high tide ‘of prosperity, with a
paper currency of wonderful fe-
cundity, reaching higher and
stooping lower than that of any
scheme of the most visionary
dreamer, With the writ of ha-
beas corpus suspended in States
known to be loyal and at peace
with the Government. With
provost marshalls in every State
above and beyond State law and
an army and navy suchsas the
world has never seen. With a
people who for patience and self-
abnegation 'the most absolute

monarch of the most irresponsi-
le age could not have anything

more to wish for. ~~Riches and
honors, or what passes for such

are in the nands of the party as
a party, whose ranks we to-day
as journalists, abandon for the the
pnrer and we believe the truer
path of duty.

 

CuRiosiTiEs oF THE EARTH.—At
the city ofModena, in Italy, and
about four miles around it, when-
ever the earth is dug, when the
workmen arrive at a distance of
abont sixty theo come to a bed
of chals, which they bnre with
an auger. about five faet deep.
They then withdraw from the
pit before the auger is removed,
and upon the extraction, the wa-
ter bursts up through the aperture
with great violence,and quickly
fills the newly made well, which
continues full, and is affected nei-
ther by rain nor droughts.
But what is most remarkable

in this operation, is the layers
of the earth as we descend. At
a depth offourteen feet are found
the ruins of an anciest city—
paved streets, houses, floors, and
different pieces of mosaic work.
Under this is found asoft, oozy
earth, made up of vegetables ;
and at twenty-six feet large trees
entire such as walnut trees, with
the walnuts still sticking to the
stem, and the leaves and branchs
in a perfect stare of preiervation.
At twenty eight feet deep a soft
chalk isifound - mixed with a
vast quantity of shells, and this
bed is eleven feet thick. Under
this vegatation is found.

 

WouLpN’r Pray ror LincoLN.—
A New York paper states that
the Rev. Drs. Leacock and Gond-
rich ; and Rev. Mr. Fuiton, three
E piscopal clergymen, of the ci-
ty of New Orleans, arrived in
New York a few days’ since in
the Cahawha as Stete prisoners
on the way to Fort La Fayette,
by order of Gen. Butler. They
refused to pray for Mr. Lincoln.
Served them right Every body
should pray for Mr. Lincoln.
He surely necds the prayer of

all the devout people of the coun-
try.—Council Bluffs Bugle. °®

MurpERER SENTENCED.—The
death sentence was passed for the
first time in Beaver county, on
Thursday last, when Eli Sheets
was sentenced to be hung for the
murder of John Angley. Judge
Agnew was almost moved to
tears on the occasion. Sheets,
when asked if he had any thing
to say, rose and said, with sligh-
tly apparent effort, “Iam innocent
{this murder.” As the Sheriff

 

{and others conducting him back
toprison, he sprang from them,
treeing his hands from the hand-
cuffs, and ran rapidly toward
the river. He was : however,
overtaken and brought back.

 

A man is most likely to fall down
upon the ice when he ventures uponit &lip-shod.” 3

17,999 DOLLRSBOUNTY!

PEACE, PEACE,
HAPPINESS & PROSPERITY

AT THE

WHOL/SALEN
WINER & RIQUOR
STORE

on BISHOP STREET, directly opposite the
building formerly known as the
TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A BAUM, Acent.
All kinds of FOREIGN and DOMESTICI LI-
QUORS,at wholesale, to be had at the very

lowest prices, and warranted to be of the
very best ualiyei stock consists

WHISKIES,
01d Monongahela Rye Whisky, ‘

4 Pure Bourbon Whisky,
Cabinet Whisky,

Apple Jack Whisky,-
and cheap Whiskies of all kinds.

RUM.
Jamaica Rum. ’

New England Rum.
GINS.

Pure Holland Gin, a
Domestic Gin.

BRANDIES.
Dark and Pale Cognac,

Domestic, (all prices,
Ginger, Lavender, alr 2

Cherry, Blackberry,
Caraway, &c.

WINES
Pure Port, Domestic,

Madeira, Sherry,

CORDIALS.

Raspberry.

Rose, Anniseed
STOMACH BITTERS..

The very best in the market.
The above liquors, with others not named, will

all be warranted as represented, and sold at prie-
es that canndd fil to made it an object for deal-
ers‘to purchase of him, iustead of going or send-
ing to¥Ho city. Farmers, Hotel-keepers and oth-
ers are requested to call and examine hie stock,
before purchasing elsewhere.

All the Liquors which he offers for sale. have
been purchasel at the United States Custom
House, and consequently must be puro and good.
Physicians are particularly requested to givo

his liquors a trial, He has the only artcle of
Pure Port Wine Juice and Pure Brandies in this
Borogsh . ¥

100 barrels of Jersey Cider-Vinegar just
received and for sale low, y nk

Bellefonte, Aug. 29, 1862—1y.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE OF

Messrs. Hoffer Brothers.
ueSubscribers have just received a new

and full supply of Spring snd Summer
Goods, which, for variety, have never been equal
ed by any establishment in this section of coun-
try. Having purchased the stock of goods on
hand of Mr. George Jackson, they will continue
the business at the old stand,

No. 2, Reynolds's Arcade.
Their stock consists of a general assortmet of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Qorensware
and Glassware,

including a host ot other articles in their line.
among which can be found an extensive and varied
selection o

" "LbIES’ DRESS G00DS,
Ducals, Persian Cloths, Debeiges, Coburgs,

Cashmeres, Delaines, Alpacas,
French Merinoes, Plaids,

 

&e.
Their gentlemen‘s wear consists of a large as.

sortment of Casimeres, Cloths, Satinets, Satin,
Vesting, Tweeds, Hats and Caps And an exten-
sive assortment of Boots and Shoes for Ladies and
Gentlemen and €hildren, with almost every other
article thatmay be necessary to supply the wants
of thecommunity. pe

The pressure of the morey market having had
the effect of reducing the price of many articles
of merchandise, the undersigned have been ena-
bled to buy their stock at such rates thatthey can
sell goods at prices to suit the times. And as they
intend to do theirbest to please their customers,
both in the quality of goods. and prices, they
Yop to receive a reasonab'e share ofpatronage.
All in want of goods will please call and examir«
thair stock.
Y. B.—They will keep constantly on hand, EX

TRA FLOUR, which they will sell at the Jowest
cash price
{ZF Country produceot all kinds taken in ex

change for goods.
Dried Lumberand Shingles constantly on

hand and for sele.
2 HOFFER BROTHESRS

Bellefonte, March 28, 1861.—1y.

WielAyent64

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGES
LOCATED IN

PHILADELPHIA,
S$. E. cor. 7th and Chestnuts Sts.,

New York City, Brooklyn, Albny,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleveland, De.

troit, Chicago & St. Louis.
BoOK-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, COMMERCIAL AR-

1TnMETIC, COMMERCIAL LAW, ForMS, CoRRESPOX-
DENCE, &¢ , practically taught.
These Colleges being under the same general

and local management, and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater facilities tor im-
parting instruction than any other similar’ insti
tutions in the country.
A Scholarship 1ssued by any one is good in al}

for an unlimited time.
The Philadelphia College hasbeen recently en

larged and refurnished in a superior manner, and
is now the largest and most prosperous Commer
cial Institution in the State.

Bryant & Stratton’s series of Text books, em
ebracng Book-Keeping, Commercial Aritametie,
© and ommeroial Law, for sale and and sent by
mail.

I For full particulars sendfor a eireulas
Oct. 17. 1862—1y.

CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
BELLEFONTS, PA,

MONTGOMERY & SON, Propructors.

Having just received a large and carefully se-
lected assortment of clothes, cassimers sattenetts,
&ec., &s., for the fall and winter trade, at our old
stand in Brokerhoof’s Row, Allegheny Street, we
are prepared to accommodate our old friends and
customers generally, to a full suit of clothes made
in the neatest and most fashionable style, from
the latest approved patterns. A larg3 “stock of
Ready made cloihing constantly on hand and for
sale as cheap if not cheaper than at any other
house in town. Thankful for the patronage here
tofore extended to us, we respectfully solidita con-
tinuauce of the same.

le. Nov. 21st. 1862—tf,

 

 

 

ADMINISTTATOR S NOTICE. :
Letters of administration having

been granted on the Fstate of Samuel Gardner
dec’d late of Centre County. All persons indebt-
ed to said estate aro requested to makeimmediate
paymont, and those having claims against said
estate, will present them duly ‘authenticated for
gettlement.

8. W. GARDNER,
J. W. GARDNER.

Nov. 21 1862 6-t Administrators,

A. 0. FURST,
ATiORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFOYTE, PA.
WILL practice in the several Courts of

Centre and Clinton counties. All legel
1 usiness entrusted to his oare will receive prompt
attention. }
ObRICEOn the North-west cornes. of the Di.

apond, .

  i

\

NEWS FROM THE SEAT OF WAR

ANOTHER REQUISITION.

A HEAVY IMPORTATIONOF

HARDWARE !!
FOR THE FIRM OF

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

Who have just opened, in the Store Room on the
. W. corner of the Diamond, in Bellefonte, for

merly occupied by Wilson Brothers, their large
and splendid assortment of Shelf Hardware, House
Trimmings of every description.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of every variety and price.

CROSS CUT, MILL AND CILCULAR SAWS
of the best manufacture.

RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKS
of every description and the best quality.

MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHES
of different kinds.

CUPBOARD, CHEST BOX, AND TILL LOCKS,
and large and small PAD LOCKS.

HAND, BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNEL
SAWS, Broad, Hand and Chopping AXES.

BUTCHEKS’ CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,
Drawing Knives, Hatchets.Chisels & Adzes.

HAY,MANURE AND SPADING FORKS,EDGE
TOOLS of every desirable variety.

SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,
A general assortment, and 50 per cent.
lower than any place else.

CARRIAGE MAKERS TRIMMINGS,CARPEN
TERS’ TOOL» which cannot be surpassed

VICES, ANVILS, DRILLS, SCREW PLATES,
PILES: RASPS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON

STEEL SPRINGS, TRON AXELTREES, BENT
FELLOWS, HAMES, &e.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY, COAL
OIL AND LAMPS, VARNISH, FLUID.

OIL CLOTHS,PATENT LEATHER, ROPE AND
WIRE of every size in abundance.

SHOEMAKER’S TOOLS,
And all other kinds of Goods usually kept
in a well regulated Hardware Store.

Their stock isan entirely new one, comprising
all the leading articles connected with the Hard-
ware trade, and their facilities for purchasing
goods not being excelled by any other establish-
ment, they here declare themselves able to sell
from fifty to one hundred per cent. lower than any
other establishment in the country, and invite
farmers, Mechanics, and all others in need of
Hardware, to call and satisfy themselves of the
truth of the assertion.
July I8, 1860.17

Office of JAY COOKE,
SUBSCRIPIION AGEET,

AT JAY COO0OKE & CO., BANKERS,

114 8CUTH THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nov. 1, 1862

 

The undersigned, having been appointed SUB-
SCRIPTION AGENT by the Secretary of the
Treasury. is now prepared to furnish, ut once,
the

New Twenty Year 6 p. ct. Bonds,
the United States, designated as *Five-Tweun-
ties,” redeemable at the pleasure of the Govern-
ment, after five years, and authorized by Act of
Congress approved February 25, 1862
Tho COUPON BONDS are issued in sums of

$50, $100. $500, $1000.
The REGISTER BONDS in sums of $50, $100,

$500, $1000. and $5000.
Interest at Six per cent per annum will com

mence from date of purchase, and is

PAYABLE IN GOLD,
Semi-Annually, whichis equal, at the present
remium on gold, to about EIGHT PER CENT
BER ANNUM.
Farmers, Merchants, Mecchanies, Capitalists,

and all whe have any money to invest, should
know and remember that these Bonds are, in ef-
fect, a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Railroads,
Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and the im-
mense products of all the Manufactures, &e., &e.,
in the country ; and that the full and ample pro-
vision made for the payment of the interest ‘and
liquidation of principal, by Custom Duties, Ex-
cise Stamps and Internal Revenue, serves to make
these Bonds tho

BEST, MOST AVAILABLE ANDMOST
POPULAR INVESTMENT AN THE

TIARKET.

Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal Terder
Notes, or notes and checks on banks at par in
Philadelphia. Subscribers by mail will receive
prompt attention, and every facility and explana-
tion wu be afforded on application at this office.
A full supply of Bonds will be kept on hand for

immediate delivery. .
JAY COOKE,

Nov. 7, ’62.3m.

Another Requisition 1!
600, 000 MEN WANTED!!!

To purchase theif Wines and Liuors at the

TW EHOLSALE

WINE & LIQUOR STORE

NEFF &ETTEL
BISHOP STREET,BELLEFONTE,

TWQ LOORS WEST 0ppony. MEAT MAL

 

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
Such as

OLD NECTAR, OLD RYE, & MONON-
GAHALA WHISKEY, COGNAC
AND COMMON BRANDIES,
PORT. AND MADERIA
WINES.SCOTCHAND
HOLLAND GIN,
NEW ENG
“AND RUM,

And all grades quors found in the Eastern
Ci ies, sold as low as in Philadelphia and New
York.

All Liquors warranted to give
Satisfaction.

Confident they can please purchasers, they re-
spectfully solicit a share of public patrenage.

Sold by the quart, barrel or tierce. Also a
arge lot of

BOTTLEDLIQUORS,
Ofthe finest grade on hand.
July 19, 1862. !
 

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA,

‘For the Reliefof the Sick and Distressed, afilic-
ted with Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and es-
Prey for the Cure of Dieseases of, the Sexual
gan8.
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Ac-

ting Surgeon.
ALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrheea or

Seminal Weakness, and other Diseases of the
sexual Organs, and of the NEW RELEDIES em-
toyed in the Dipensay, sent to the afflicted in

gealed lotter envelopes, free of charge, Two or
three Stamps for postage will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Ac
ting Surgeon, Howard Association, No 2 South
Ninth St, Philadelphia.
June 12, I862—1-y.

JOHN S. LENTZ,
IMPORTER & WHOLESALEDEALE R IN

VES& 220508
i PHEILADELPIXA SE

 

"IEE LARGESTASSORTMENT IN
Town of DelLains, Shepards and Mo- bair Plaids, all of which will be sold &t the very

lowes rates, can be #33u at the Store0°
UOFPER 5.LOTHP

   -

PITTSBURG,PA.,, corner Pennand St. Sv - G38

The largest Commerelal School of the Ufled
States, with a patronage of nearly 3,000 Students,
in fi ve vears, from 31 Status, and the only one
which affords complete and reliable instruction
in all the following branches, viz : .

MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURERS, STEAM BOAT, RAIL
ROAD & BANK BOOK-KEEPING,

FIRST PREMIUM
Plain and Ornamental Penmanship; also, Sur-
veying, Engineering and Mathematize generally.

$35.00
Pays for a Commercia! Course; Students enter
and review at any time.
£37" MixisTERS' sons’ tuition at half-price.
For Catalogue of 86 pages, Specimens of Busi-

ness and Ornamental Penmanship, and a beauti-
fol College view of 3 square feet, containing a
great variety of Writing, Lettering and Flourish-
ing, inclose 24 cents in stamps to the Principals,

JENKINS & SMITH,Pittsburg, Pa.
July 18, 1862.—1y. :

Che Democratic Watchman,
P. GRAY MEEK, Publisher

Per annum, (invariably in advance,) $I 50
No paper discontinued until all back subscrip-

tions are paid, and a failure to notify # discontin-
uance at the end of the time subserier for will
be considered a new engagement.

TERMS OF ADVEBRTI_(NG.
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

Four lines or less, $ 2.8 37148 50
One square—12 lines 50 75 100
Two squares—24 lines I00 150 200
Three squares—36lines IT 50 200 2 50

3 mos. 6 mos. 12 mos.
$15 $3008500

 

 

Six lines or less,
One square 2 50 400 700
Two squares, 400 6 00 10 00
Three squares, 500 8 00 12 00
Four squares, 600 1000 14 00
Half acolumn, 10 00 14 00 20 00
One column, 16 00 22 00 40 00

Over threo weeks and less than three menths,
25 cents for each insertion.

Advertisements not marked with tho number of
insertions desired, wiil be continued till forbid-
den and charged according to these terms.

Fire, political and miscellaneous notices charg-
ed according to the above rates.

Business notices, five cents per line for every
insertion.
No reports, resolutions or proceedings

corporation, society or a-s«eiation, and .
munication designed to call attention to any
ter of limited or individual interest, can be insert.
ed unless paid for as an advertisement.

Obituary notices exceeding six lines, fifty cents
a square.
Communieations recommending persons for of-

fice, inserted at ten cents a line; and the pay
must accompany the communication.

 

Business Directory.
JAMES HH. RANKIN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PENN’A

i ee, on the Diamond, one door west of the
-t Office.

———

 

~ igiei ogee on

ORVIS © Cunsg.
ATTORNEY'S aLAW.

Lock HAVEN Pa.

Will practice in the several Courts of Centre and
Clinton counties. All business entrusted to their
care will be promptly attended to.

Aug. 29, 1862.
"

J. J. LINGLE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE CO., PA.
8 now prepared to wait upon all who Eo desire
his professional services,
Rooms at his residence on Spring street.

WILLIAM A. WALLACE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CLEARFIELD, PENNA,
Will visit Bellefonte professionally when speci-

setained in connection with resident Counsel.
May 15th 1362. —1y.

 

 

EDMUND BLANCHARD. E. M. BLANCHARD
E.& E. BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BELLEFONTE, PEN'NA.

Office formerly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard
on Main street.

DRE.3. D.WINGATE,
DENTIST.

OMce and Residence directly North uw the
Court Louse portico, At his office except two
weeks in each month, beginning with the first
Monday of the month

Bellefonte, May 1st, 1862.—[y.
 

DR.J. B, MITCHELL,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers his services to his friends and

Thomas Burnside, on Allegheny street.
July 25, 1862—1y.

TDR. %.W. THOMAS,
PHYS1C1AN AND SURGLON,

MILBESBURG, CENTRE CO., PA,
Respectfully offers his services to bis riends

and the public. Office on Mill sine
the National Hotel.

Drs. J. M. McCor,
“8. TnompSoN,

Refersto

fT. C.Troxas.
March 20, 1862—1y
 

|W. W. WHITE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Respectfully informs the piss that he is per-
manently located in Boalsburg, Centre county.
Pa., and is well prepared to practice all tie vari
ous branches of his profession in the most inprov
ed manner. All operations warranted o give
perfect satisfaction or no charge will be made.

Boalsburg, May 15, 1862.—1y.
 

C. V. ALEXANDER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE PA.

Ofice one door below Reynold’s Bank.
Nov. 21.—1862

= BANKING HOUSE,
OR

WM. F. REYNOLDS & CO.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., PA.

Bills of exchange and Notes discounted. Col-
lections made and proceeds ‘promptly remitted.—
Interest paid on special deposits. Exchange in the
eastern cities constantly onhand for sale. Depos-
its receivea ;

 

 
J. D. SHUGERT,

_ ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN’

Office in the Court House, with the Treasurer.
 
d N. M’ALLISTER. JAMES A. BEAVER.

FPALLISTER X BEAVER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

COLLECTION OFFICES,
D. G. BUSH, ;

BELLEFONTE, Centre Co.. PENNA.

RUSH & McCULLOUGH
(7. 3. ¥'CULLOUGH.)

CLEARFIELD, Clearfield co., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(C. 8. M'CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa.,
BUSH & :

(R. P. ALLEN,)
WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa.

Rererexces :—Drexel & Co., Phil’a, Mason
& Co., Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Philadel hia; T. Conrow,
Philedely in, Bower, Barn Co., Philadelphia
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. W. Maynard.
Williamsport. J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md. Feb. 21, 1862—1y.

the public. Office next door to the residences of

d
E


